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We study the electric and magnetic properties of the edge
of a two-dimensional electron gas in presence of a magnetic
field and at filling factor unity. The existence of a spin tex-
tured edge is proved as a function of the Zeeman coupling and
of the smoothness of the confining potential. We also calcu-
late the low energy excitation of the spin textured phase. We
obtain that in addition to the classical edge magnetoplasmons
at small wavectors, there is an almost dispersionless excita-
tion, with a finite gap of energy at zero wavevector. This
excitation is associated with the broken symmetry of the spin
textured edge phase.
There is great interest in understanding the proper-
ties of the edge states of a two-dimensional electron gas
(2DEG) in presence of a strong magnetic field B in the
quantum Hall effect (QHE) regime. The edge states are
important because they can control the magnetotrans-
port of the 2DEG in a broad class of mesoscopic and
macroscopic systems. [1] Also, under normal conditions
the only gapless excitations in the QHE regime are edge
excitations. [2]
Because of the screening properties of the 2DEG, the
structure of the edge states changes when the smooth-
ness of the edge confining potential, V0(x), varies. For
studying the edge states properties, we consider a semi-
infinite x − y plane, with a straight edge parallel to the
yˆ direction. In the case of sharp confinement potentials
the electron density falls from the bulk value to zero in a
distance of the order of the magnetic length ℓ=
√
h¯c/eB.
For a sufficiently smooth confining potential, it has been
proposed theoretically that the edge separates into in-
compressible and compressible regions. [3,4] This picture
appears to be in reasonable agreement with recent exper-
iments. [5] For intermediate smooth confining potentials,
due to the exchange interactions it has been suggested
that stripes of charge density corresponding to filling fac-
tor ν=1 can be stabilized at the edge of the 2DEG. [6,7]
This edge reconstruction can explain transport experi-
ments in quantum dots [8]. When the spin degree of
freedom is included in the theoretical models, new ef-
fects such as spontaneous spin polarization [9] and spin
textures [10–12] at the edges of quantum Hall systems
have been predicted.
The low-energy collective excitations localized at the
edge of the system have dispersion relations that depend
strongly on the type of reconstruction at the edge. For a
sharp edge, a magnetoplasmon with a dispersion of the
form q ln q is expected. [13,14] Here q ‖ yˆ is the wavevec-
tor of the excitation. For smooth compressible edges, in
addition to the magnetoplasmon, the existence of new
branches of acoustic excitations have been proposed [15]
and measured [16]. For the striped phase, the collec-
tive excitations consist of a set of q ln q branches and a
number of acoustic modes equal to the number of stripes
present at the edge of the 2DEG. [17]
In this work we study the electrical and magnetical
properties of the edge states of the 2DEG at ν=1 as a
function of the Zeeman coupling, g˜ = gµBB, and of the
smoothness of the confining potential. In particular we
are interested in the existence and properties of a spin
textured edge. Edge textures are configurations of the
spin density that possess a topological charge density at
the edge of the system. The spin field, n(r), of the spin
texture has the form [10]
nx + iny=
√
1−f2(x) ei(Gsy+θ) , nz = f(x) , (1)
here Gs is the wavevector of the spin texture and θ
is an arbitrary phase. In the polarized bulk we have
f(x) = −1. In the QHE regime the topological charge
density coincides with the real charge density [18,19].
The charge density associated with the texture only de-
pends on x and is proportional to Gsdf/dx. The sys-
tem can develop a spin texture in order to modulate the
charge density profile in the xˆ direction and therefore to
screen the edge confinement. The lowering of the con-
finement energy competes with the cost in exchange and
Zeeman energies. Therefore the spin textured edge oc-
curs only for smooth enough confinement potential and
for small enough Zeeman coupling.
The two main results of this work are the following:
i) We obtain the phase diagram of the system as a func-
tion of the smoothness of the confining potential and of
the Zeeman energy. By performing a full unrestricted
Hartree-Fock (HF) calculation we obtain the range of
parameters where a spin textured edge can be expected.
Given a confining potential, we obtain that the maximum
value of g˜ where the spin texture exists is considerable
smaller than the obtained in reference [10]. This dis-
crepancy occurs because reference [10] only considers the
competition of the spin textured state with the striped
phase. However, we obtain that making V0 smoother, the
sharp edge becomes unstable to a smooth charge modu-
lation in both the x and y directions before it becomes
unstable to the stripe phase.
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ii) We have studied the dispersion relation of the collec-
tive excitations in a spin textured edge phase. We obtain
that in addition to magnetoplasmon like excitations and
the bulk spin density waves, there exists a low energy
excitation associated with the broken symmetry of this
phase. This mode is almost dispersionless, and it has a
finite energy at zero q. The existence of this gap is due
to the finete width of the spin texture in the xˆ direction.
[20] We turn now to the details of our calculations and
results.
Microscopic Hamiltonian and HF approximation.- We
are interested in properties of the edge states of the
ν=1 quantum Hall state. In this regime we assume that
the electron-electron interaction and Zeeman energies are
much smaller than the Landau level splitting, and we
therefore restrict the orbital Hilbert space to the lowest
Landau level. Since the confining potential only depends
on the x coordinate, it is convenient to work in the Lan-
dau gauge, A = Bxyˆ. The Hamiltonian of this system
has the form (Through this work we take ℓ as the unit of
length and e2/ℓǫ as the unit of energy):
H =
∑
k,α
(
V0(k) +
g˜
2
α
)
c†k,αck,α
+
1
2LxLy
∑
k,k′,~p,α,β
v(p)e−p
2/2eipx(k−k
′+py)
c†k,αc
†
k′,βck′+py,βck−py ,α . (2)
Here α, β=+(up)-(down) are spin indices, Lx and
Ly are the sample dimensions, v(p) is the Fourier
transform of the Coulomb interaction, and c†k,α cre-
ates an electron with spatial wavefunction ψk(r) =
1√
Lyπ1/2
eikye−(x−k)
2/2, and spin α/2,
In order to change the smoothness of the edge continu-
osly we take V0 as the potential created by a distribution
of positive charge which falls linearly from its bulk value,
1/2π, to zero, over a region of width W . In this way the
edge is smoother in direct proportion toW . This form of
V0 has been used in previous works [3,4,7,10]. For small
values ofW the edge is sharp. Chamon et al [7], obtained
that in the HF approximation the stripe phase is stable
with respect the sharp edge for values of W larger than
Wc=9.0. Working also in the HF approximation Karl-
hede et al [10] obtained a critical value ofWs=6.8 for the
existence of a textured edge at g˜=0. These two calcula-
tions do not allow the charge density to vary along the
edge. In this work we allow the system to modulate the
charge in both directions xˆ and yˆ.
In order to solve the Hamiltonian Eq.1 we make the HF
pairing of the second-quantized operators, allowing for
the possibility of different broken translational symmetry
and spin order in the ground state. To characterize the
different solutions, it is very convenient to introduce the
operators
ρα,β(q) =
2π
LxLy
∑
k
e−iqx(x−qy/2)c†k,αck+qy ,β (3)
which are easily related to the charge n(q) and spin
S(q) density operators. [21] By solving selfconsistently
the Hartree-Fock equations we obtain the espectation val-
ues of the energy and of the different density operators.
Phase Diagram.- The different solutions of the electric
and magnetic edge structure can be characterized by the
expectation values of the products c†k,αck′,β or by the
expectation values of the operators ρα,β(q). In this work
we find the following type of solutions: (see Fig 1):
i) Spin polarized compact edge (SPCE). In this state
< c†k,αck′,β > =δk,k′δα,βδα,−, and there is a maximum
wavevector such that all states with smaller momentum
are occupied. This solution is the sharpest edge possible,
and it is the ground state for small values of W .
ii) Spin polarized charge density wave (SPCDW). In
this state only the majority spin electronic states are
occupied, i.e. <ρα,β(q)>∝ δα,βδα,−. In this class of
solutions, the system modulates the charge along the xˆ
direction, in order to screen the edge potential. In the
QHE regime the system only can modulate smoothly
the charge along the xˆ direction by modulating also
the charge along the yˆ direction. At g˜ → ∞, the
SPCDW state has lower energy than the SPCE state for
W > WCDW ≃ 7, while the stripe phase has lower en-
ergy than the SPCE at Wc = 9.0 [7]. We find that the
SPCDW state always has lower energy than the stripe
phase: the stripe phase is not a stable solution of the
system.
iii) Spin textured edge (STE). In this class of solutions,
<ρα,α(q)>∝ δqy ,0 but all the<ρα,−α(q)> can be different
from zero. In the calculation we obtain that the operators
ρα,−α(q) are different from zero only for one wavevector
of the form q = (0, Gs). Minimizing the energy with
respect ito Gs we obtain microscopically the periodicity
of the spin texture. We do not obtain higher harmonics
of the spin texture because, in order to get a constant
charge density along the edge, only one wavevector of
the spin texture is possible. [22]
Since <ρα,−α(0, Gs)> is different from zero, the STE
phase breaks the translational invariance along the edge
and the spin rotational symmetry about the magnetic
field. However the STE is invariant under a symmetry
composed of a translation along the edge and a spin ro-
tation. [10] The states related with this symmetry corre-
spond to the different values of θ in Eq.1
For g˜ = 0, the STE has lower energy than the SPCE
for W > Ws = 6.7. This value of Ws increases with g˜,
and for g˜ > g˜c ≃ 0.008 the system prefers to screen the
edge potential by forming a SPCDW state rather than
by creating a STE. This value of g˜c is about ten times
smaller than the obtained by Karlhede et al [10]. This
discrepancy occurs because in reference [10] the STE is
assumed to compete only with the striped phase, and not
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with the SPCDW state.
It is important to note that the width of the charge and
spin modulation in the xˆ direction can be much larger
than Gs. For example for g˜=0 and W=8, Gs ≈ 0.85 and
the width of the modulation is of the order of 4 magnetic
lengths.
iv) Spin textured and charge density wave state. This
is a fully broken symmetry ground state where the ex-
pectation value of all <ρα,β(q)> are not zero. This state
is a mixture of charge density waves and spin textures
and it is reached from both the STE and SPCDW states
by making the edge confinement smoother. This phase
corresponds to the shadow region in Fig.1
Collective excitations.-We now study the collective ex-
citations of the spin textured edge. As commented above,
in the STE phase the only order parameters different
from zero are: <ρα,−α(0, Gs)> and <ρα,α(qx, 0)>. With
these order parameters the wavefunction of the STE is
a Slater determinant of the form |STE > =∏k d†k|0>,
where d†k = ukc
†
−,k + vkc
†
+,k+Gs
, and uk and vk are ob-
tained from the expectation values of the ρα,β operators.
and verify the relation u2k + v
2
k=1. The set of eigenstates
of the Hartree-Fock Hamiltonian orthogonal to the d†
states have the form: b†k = −vkc†−,k + ukc†+,k+Gs .
Using the d and b states, the low energy collective ex-
citations of the system can be characterized by a quan-
tum number q and correspond to linear combinations of
electron-hole pairs of the form d†k+qdq and b
†
k+qdk. From
the form of the d and b operators the excitations have
the general expression
|ψiq >=
∑
k,α,α′
aik,α,α′(q) c
†
k+gα+q,α
ck+gα′ ,α′ |STE> , (4)
where g−=0 and g+=Gs, and the coefficients a
i
k,α,α′ are
obtained by minimizing the energy of the excitations,
h¯ωi(q)=<ψiq|H |ψiq>/<ψiq|ψiq>.
Due to the existence of the spin texture, the collective
excitations are a mixture of spin and charge density ex-
citations. Also note that because the STE is invariant
under a translation along the edge plus a spin rotation
[10], any electron spin flip is accompanied by a change of
the electron wavevetor in ±Gs.
In Fig. 2 we plot the lowest energy collective excita-
tions for the g˜=0 andW=8 case. The expectrum consists
basically of two parts: i) a continuum of excitations start-
ing from an energy g˜ + 4πρs(q − Gs)2, where ρs is the
spin stiffness of the 2DEG at ν=1, and ii) a set of discrete
branches around q=0. The former excitations are local-
ized in the bulk part of the system and they are the well
known bulk spin density waves. [23] The dispersion rela-
tion of the spin density waves starts at q = −Gs, because
in the STE phase the electron hole pairs involving a ma-
jority spin flip have the form (see Eq. 4) c†k+Gs+q,+ck,−.
On the other hand the low energy excitations starting
at q=0 are localized at the edge of the system and they
correspond to edge excitations of the STE phase.
We describe now the character of the edge excitations
of the STE phase. At small wavevectors, all but one
of the low energy excitations are gapless at q=0, and
have a dispersion of the form q ln q. The analysis of the
coefficcients aik,α,α′ of these gapless excitations, reveals
that they are localized at the edge of the system in a
region of thickness q. These excitations correspond to
the classical edge magnetoplasmons [13,24] of the system.
The difference with the edge magnetoplasmon of the spin
polarized compact edge is that in the STE the spin and
charge excitations are mixed.
As mentioned above, in adition to the magnetoplas-
mon, there is a low energy excitation which is practically
dispersionless at small wavevectors and which has a finite
gap at q=0. This excitation anticrosses with the edge
magnetoplasmon, see inset of Fig.2. It is localized at the
edge of the system but with a thickness equal to the spa-
tial width of the charge modulation in the xˆ direction.
This thickness is much bigger than the wavevector of the
excitation, and therefore this mode is almost dispersion-
less in q. The coefficcients aik,α,α′ corresponding to this
mode show that this excitation is one in which the trans-
verse component of the spin polarization becomes time
dependent. Also there is a motion of the charge density
across the edge. This mode is related with the broken
symmetry occuring in the STE phase. In a classical cal-
culation this mode should be gapless at q=0, but a finite
gap it is expected [20] in quantum calculations because
of the finite size of the STE. The energy of this mode
at q=0, is around 0.01 and is not very dependent on the
value of Zeeman energy nor on the confinement potential.
Because of the external potential at positive large values
of q, the energy of this excitation increases. For negative
values of q we find that this excitation is damped into
the spin density wave region at wavevectors of the order
of −Gs.
Experimental consequences. From the phase diagram
Fig.1 the maximum value of the Zeeman energy for the
existence of the STE phase is g˜=0.008 This is a rather
small value but it can be reached in GaAs systems by
applying hydrostatic pressure. [25] In order to get a STE
phase a smooth confining potential is also necessary. It
is possible to tune the edge potential to the appropriate
value, by applying gate bias to the edge of the 2DEG.
[26]
The existence of the STE affects the spin polarization
of the 2DEG edge at ν=1. By using a local NMR probe
[27] the polarization of an edge as a function of the Zee-
man coupling or of the strength of the confinement po-
tential can be studied. As in the case of Skyrmions [19] a
variation of the spin polarization with these parameters
should probe the existence of the STE phase. [28]
As discussed above, in the STE phase there exists a low
energy excitation with a finite gap at q=0. The detec-
tion of this mode propagating along the edge of a 2DEG
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should be a probe of the existence of the STE phase. It
could be possible to detect the existence of this mode
by time-resolved magnetotransport experiments [5] or
by measuring the transmission of electromagnetic waves.
[14]
In summary, we have studied the electronic and mag-
netic structure of the edge of a 2DEG in the ν=1 QHE
regime. We have obtained the phase diagram of the
system as a function of the Zeeman coupling and the
smoothness of the confinement potential. We obtain the
range of parameters where a spin textured edge phase
is expected. We have also studied the collective excita-
tions of this phase. We have found the existence of a low
energy gapfull collective excitation associated with the
broken symmetry of the spin textured phase.
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FIG. 1.
Phase diagram, as a function of g˜= gµBB and W ,
of the edge of a 2DEG at ν = 1. The shadow region
corresponds to the spin textured and charge density wave
phase. g˜ is in units of e2/ǫℓ and W in units of ℓ.
FIG. 2.
Low energy collective excitations of the spin textured
edge phase. The results corrrespond to g˜= gµBB=0. and
W=8. The energy is in units of e2/ǫℓ and the wavevector
q in units of ℓ−1.
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